
The WIDIA™ Privilege Discount Voucher Program will provide end-user customers 
the ability to purchase WIDIA tooling at a discounted price. The voucher program 
is applicable to new and refurbished machines that were purchased un-tooled.

Providing value to your bottom line.

Program Benefits
• Purchase standard* WIDIA tooling at 50% off list price,** up to the value of your voucher.

• Easily redeem your vouchers by contacting your authorized WIDIA Distributor or Integrator.

• High-performance products at great value.

How the Program Works
Ask your Machine Tool Builder/Dealer, authorized WIDIA Distributor, or Integrator for  
a WIDIA Privilege Discount Voucher when purchasing a new or refurbished machine. 
They will obtain the voucher by providing your machine information, machine value,  
and contact information.

A WIDIA customer service representative activates the voucher and sends you an 
email confirmation.

Place an order via your preferred ordering channel. You will receive 50% off list price, 
up to the value of your voucher.

* Exclusions apply, see terms & conditions. Valid only at participating locations.

 ** List prices are non-binding price recommendations.
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Terms & Conditions

1. The value of the voucher is 50% off the list price only.

2. Voucher is applicable for purchases of stocked, standard tooling ONLY. Some restrictions apply.
Voucher may not be used to purchase Custom Solutions, Services, ToolBOSS,™ Shrink Fit machines,
hardware, or obsolete products.

3. Voucher purchases should only be for products used to tool the referenced machine.

4. Each voucher is valid for multiple purchases until either the expiration date or value limit is reached.

5. Only one voucher will be issued per machine.

6. Voucher is valid for 6 months from the expected delivery date of your machine.

7. The voucher may only be redeemed through your Authorized WIDIA Distributor or Integrator.

8. Voucher balances will not be credited in case of a return.

9. The voucher cannot be used in conjunction with any other promotions, discounts, vouchers, special
offers, or concessions.

 10. Voucher cannot be used for orders placed through EDI.

 11. Vouchers cannot be used for product to be ordered on scheduling agreements or system contracts.

 12. WIDIA reserves the right to cancel the voucher program at any time.

 13. Redeeming parties reserve the right to discontinue participation at any time.

 14. WIDIA is not responsible for any change or cancellation of the promotion.

 15. The benefits offered in the promotion are non-transferrable and cannot be exchanged for cash or
any other merchandise.

 16. WIDIA reserves the right to amend the Terms and Conditions of this voucher without prior notice.

 17. By using or participating in any of the offers of the promotion, or attempting to do so, the voucher
holder irrevocably accepts the Terms and Conditions of the promotional voucher.
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